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TRUCK TEST TO
BE HELD TODAY

Couple Who Quarreled Is Finally
Separated For-

TWELVE PARTINGS
END IN DIVORCE

TUG OWNERS BLAME
STEAMER FOR WRECK

SEATTLE. Nov. 23.
—

The ayalanch*
at "Wellington, 'Wash.. March/ 1 last,

which carried two Great Northern pas-
senger, trains into a deep gulch and
killed 93 persons, was an act of provi-

dence against which the railroad could

not guard, according to a decision.

handed down by Superior Judge "W. "W.
Black at Everett today. He declared
against the claim of R. M. Laville. a
passenger, who sued for the value of a
lost trunk. Many other suits for loss
of life and property have been filed.

AVALANCHEACTOF
GOD, RULES COURT

Divorces were granted as follows:
By Judge Van yostrand^

—
Crace H*eley from

Thomas Healey. willful neglect; Herbert Shaw
Okell from Irma Okell. cruelty.

John H. Hancock against Hannah B. Eaacock,

desertion. •

Nellie Ryan, against John J. Ryan, desertion.
Alfred C. E. Fowler, aliaa Went, against EUi-

abeth TTahlicht Fowler, desertion.
William. H. Siebecker against Annte M. Sle-

becker. cruelty.
-

Jacob Schneider against Eleanor B. SdmeiSer,
cruelty.. -\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0

-
Anna1 Champion against Belnbard Champion.

willfulneglect.'
Margaret H. McNamara against Jeremiaa Mc-

Kamara, cruelty. !
Ethel Dupuis against Alfred Duptris. desertion."
Ada E. Miles against Charles W. .Miles,

cruelty.
-

\u25a0 . » v: Vi;.

Suits for divorce were begun yes-
terday by:

James Kelly is "entirely devoid of
honor and integrity.** charged Alice
Kelly In a divorce complaint filed yes-
terday. As proof of his want of In-
tegrity she recites that when he was
arrested for beating her the. police
Judge allowed him to go free upon his
promise that he would not do it again,

but that at the first opportunity he
administered another thrashing.

Frank R. Bryant not only deserted
his wife, Ella, but wrote that not a
B:cent piece of his -.would' ever cross
her palm, it was testified to in Judge
Graham's court yesterday. The judge,
Ingranting a divorce, however, said he
\u25a0would help Mrs. Bryant to get some of
the defendant's money, and made an
order that he pay her $25 a month ali-
mony. The custody of two children
was also awarded the wife.

Twelve times have Lela Celene Ken-
ny and John Joseph Kenny separated
since their marriage inNovember, 190S,

but yesterday they were finally parted.
Judge Van Xqstrand Bigning a decree
of divorce upon the petition of the
wife. She testified that her husband
had an ungovernable temper and con-

tinually nagged and scolded her. Some-
times he left her and sometimes she

left him. but until the last occasion
they had always-become reconciled.

Proceeds Will Be Used for
Equipment by Company B

Company B, Hibernian rifles,
gtve a dance tonight at Duvenecks hall.
Twenty-fourth and Church streets, th»!
proceeds to go toward securing new:
equipment. John O'Shea willbe floor
manager, assisted by Sergeant John \
Lynch and Corporal T. J. Dillan. »

On the arrangement committee are
Captain J. J. Roonan and Lieutenants
P. B. Mahoney and T. J. Connolly-
Sergeants Murry, Toohig and McClos-
key compose the printing committee.

Those who receive the guests willbe:
F. Campbell T. SniltTan
P. Gtrrln M- J. Mannlap
J. Boylan M- J- Onlaey
D. Boylan A. COonnell *,.
T. Boylan A. Garria i•
M. Lynch J. Dinneen
3. Moriarity P- Cronia .. , I
J. Dugzan M. ilopney
M. Mcuonongh 'W. O Connor
M.'Burns T. ST*««y

O. Hair P. Toolls

M.*Morphy P» Oalloa
J. DunleaTy B. Doberty
P. Meeban

-
-' *

HIBERNIAN RIFLES TO
GIVE DANCE TONIGHT

The British steamer does not appear
to have been fortunate on its trip
from England, as a libel was
filed against It yesterday by W. & J.
Sloane for $304 damages, alleged to
have been done to a shipment of lin-
oleum.

The owners of the Sea Prince, the
Shipowners' and Merchants' tugboat
company, libeled the steamer Greystoke
Castle yesterday in the United States
district court, claiming $25,000 for the
loss of their boat. They also demand
52,000 for attempts to be made to raise
the sunken tug.

,The Inspectors will render their de-
cision in a few days.

GREYSTOKE CASTL.E LIBELED .

Cunningham did not believe that the
"tide rip" was sufficiently strong to
throw the tug against the bow of the
steamer. He said that he first saw the
tug about 400 feet ahead of the steamer,
but a moment or two later the distance
had narrowed to 50 feet, and then, al-
most, the crash came. JThe tug was
hurled clear over and sank stern first.
There was no warning whistle from
any vessel to intimate to the tug that
it was in danger.

Captain Cunningham gave the most
damaging- testimony against the Grey-
stoke Castle. He said that when the
Monticello left Angel Island it seemed
to keep even with the Greystoke Cas-
tle, but the latter suddenly began
going ahead at a much more rapid rate.

Captain Isaac Smith and Captain
John H. Cunningham of the steamer
Monticello, which was but 300 feet from
the collision, testified that there was
a dangerous "tide rip." or eddy,., off
Point BJunt. formed by the Junction of
the tide from San Pablo bay with that
of San Francisco bay, and that It was
possible the progress of the tug was
checked by running into this eddy,

which would account for the disaster.

Captain Isaac Smith of the govern-
ment steamer Slocum told of seeing the
Sea Prince leading the steamer by be-
tween 300 and 400 feet, when sud-
denly the distance lessened and the tug
could be seen directly under the bow
of the Greystoke Castle, though the
collision could not be seen from the
deck of the Slocum, which was 1,000

feet away.

DANGEROUS "TIDE RIP"

The inspectors called upon Captain
W. G. Smith of the Greystoke Castle
to tell his version of .the collision, but
the latter refused, under advice of his
attorney Nathan Frank. The matter
will be turned over to the United
States attorney and Smith may be
summoned into the United States cir-
cuit court to show cause why he should
not testify or be punished for con-,
tempt.

Master o!Sea Prince Says That

He Warned Greystone .'Castle'
Against Danger

\u25a0 s -
•, V \u25a0 '• \u25a0 '• *\u25a0'•*

That the tug Sea Prince was sent to

the. bottom of the bay, with four mem-
bers of Its crew, when it was run. into
by the steamship Greystoke Castle Fri-
day afternoon, either as the result of

great negligence on the part of those
in charge of the big British steamer or

through a deadly :"tide rip" which

whirls off Point Blunt, on Angel Island.
was developed at the investigation, of
the disaster before Steamboat In-
spectors. Bulger and Bolles yesterday.

Captain L. L.J^angren, sole survivor
of the crew of the tug, was the first
witness called, and' told of his escape
by clinging to a*piece of wreckage un-
tilpicked up by a small boat sent from
the steamer

'

General Frlsbie,. He
blamed the steamer for the disaster,
saying that he warned the steamer's
captain, when the two vessels left Port
Costa, with the Sea Prince towing the
Greystoke Castle. that the latter

should not approach within a thousand
feet. The steamer, he said, must have
increased its speed without

" warning

and without keeping a lookout" for his
tug.

CAPTAIX REFUSES TO TESTIFY

The trial of Walter N. Bush, principal
of the polytechnic high school, which
had been set for -yesterday morning

before the high school board of educa-
tion, waa again postponed, this time
until tomorrow morning. The accused,
\u25a0who was notified to be In attendance,

was not present, nor was his attorney,

Stephen Costello, but the latter sent a
letter in which he set forth that In
view of the short time that had elapsed

since the supreme court had rendered
its decision denying- the Injunction pe-
tition of his client,' he was not prepared
with witnesses and data, while he him-
self wa* forced to be In court In a
case which could .not be postponed.
In view 'of- the action of the board
the attorney for Bush will Invoke the
aid of the court to enjoin the board
from proceeding .with the trial prior to
the expiration of the 30 day limit in
which the accused has the right to ask
the supreme court to reverse itself.

Defendant's Attorney to Seek
Second Stay Through Court

TRIALOF PRINCIPAL
IS AGAINPOSTPONED

;Constantly in use the.year round for
more than three years, a Diamond tire""*

on a Locomobile
demonstrator in
Chicago. covered

28,000 miles with-
, .. out. ever, having

been off" the, rim. This is one of the
largest mileages ever received from a
tire and beats by 10,000 miles the rec-
ord recently reported^ by a St..Louis
garage when a Diamod tire :finished
its eighteen thousandth mile without a
puncture/- In five-years but one change
of tires was made :on the. Locomobile
demonstrator. Diamonds were used all
around and the/ car, in five years cov-
ered 55.000 miles. ;

A1A1 strenuous religious campaign ta
>eing waged: in Indianapolis. Ind.» by. tl>e Young" Men's

t Christian Associa-
tion. A. H. God-. dard is holding a

;. , ......... - series of noonday
meetings at various -factories and
stores. Time Is precious at such noon
rest. periods and as the secretary talks
but a few minutes . the big problem Isgetting from one place to another.
This he does on an _ Overland truck.
The> truck :is better than a touring
car, because it carries the singers and
affords sample room for the speaker's
platform.'- Announcement is made, in
advance of the meeting, and when. the
trucki arrives the men gather around,
air being able* to see and hear .the
speaker fro mhls advantageous posi-
tion, and thus no time is lost.

Such a- policy means dollars and
cents to any -factory, for even if an
order Is cancelled occasionally, as they
no doubtT some times

*
are on

'
account

of late delivery." the same car will be
sold sooner or later and. the result is
an owner who is a booster Instead of
a knocker, and what factory is there
which does not rely, to a certain' ex-
tent upon satlsfled-j customers for fu-
ture business. The first of the 1911
models have just been received by the
Howard' auto -company. °

ITt may be all right to occasionally
rush a \car through , the Inspection de-

partments with
the proverbial
"lick and

"
a prom-

ise" tests, but- . many a good car
has been condemned when a little de-lay in thoroughly trying it out be-
fore shipping would have entirely al-
tered the complexion of the case. "Formy part, Iwould prefer to see the
factory lose the sale of an Oldsmobile
rather than send it out under such,
conditiona," asserts "W. J. Mead, gen-
eral manager of the Olds Motor
"Works.. *

Some of the lighter class of cars en-
tered are the Autocar, Hart-Kraft, Car-
tercar, Brush and White. These'ma-
chines are expected to set a fast pace
on account of their"light weight. In-
terest is awakened by the fact that the
United States army department of Cali-
fornia has delegated the : followning
noncommissioned officers to accompany
these trucks: Sergeant Mashler, Com-
pany G; Sergeant Mayne, Tenth com-
pany; Sergeant Little, Company C; Ser-
geant Levins,V Company- D; Sergeant
Phillips, Company E; Corporal, Catch-
ings, Twenty-seventh company; Setr-
geant Rogers, Company A; Sergeant
Hill, Company F;.Sergeant Edinburgh
of Battery A;Master Gunner Chambers,
C. A. C; Sergeant: Waite of Troop D
and Sergeant Roberson of the Sixty-
seventh company, C. A. C. .

The soldiers will be detailed on the
various trucks and will act as observ-
ers. 1 They will- make notes of the
amount of gasoline and oil used by the
various machines and the average run-
ning time on the tour, which informa-
tion, will be used in determining the
final results of the tour. \u25a0

Among the large trucks entered are
the Frayer Miller,Gramm, Grabowsky,
Rapid and Every. \u25a0 All of these trucks
are of heavy weightlcapacity and their
ability to make- 100 miles with full load
at an average of 12 miles an hour will
be watched' with interest by merchants
on both-sides of the bay.

bj-.the dlfferent :trucks Include a. great
variety rof merchandise. ''such as barrels
of paint, sacks of beans, barrels of oil,
wire fencing, etc.

r Unusual Interest is being manifested
In this commercial truck endurance run,

due to the: fact that 'the loads carried

Eleven commercial- trucks start today

on the first commercial vehicle contest
ever held in the states. These cars will
leave 'this' morning from Van Neas and
Golden Gate aenues and^will cover a
distance of 100 mlles,,go!ng to:San Jose
and .then .up the other side of the bay,

ending a.t^ldora-pa.rk', .where \ the ;auto-

mobile show'is being held. \u25a0 /v/v

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Eieven Vehicles WillXircle the
Bay With Full Load of

r Freight

The holiday is to be

observed with the tra-
ditional family party,
and almost without ex-
ception the various
homas of society host-
esses will be crowded
with guests. The home
of Mrs. Eleanor Martin
inBroadway willbe the
scene . of a family re-
union, with'Mr.and Mrs.
Peter Martin and sev-
eral other relatives
among the guests. The
homes out of town will
shelter a large number
of guests in each in-
stance, and among those
who willentertain elab-
orately are the Eugene

de Sablas, who will be
at El Cerrito with Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Tobin for

the day. Mrs. Abby Par-
rott will have a family

party at her home
with the Count and
Countess Phillipe de
Tristan and Miss Bar-
bara Parrott among the
guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry T. Scott have
their niece. Miss Lillian

;Goss, and several other

relatives at their Hills-
boro home. The home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Josselyn at Woodside
will be the scene of a
merry gathering, and
the Athearn Folgers

will entertain a family

party at their country

home. The home of Mrs.
J.'de Barth Shorb will
be one of the homes in,

the city .that will have
a large family party 'for
Thanksgiving dinner,

and among the guests
will be Major and Mrs.
Carroll Buck, Miss Ethel
Shorb and several oth--
ers. The E. W. Hopkins'

home will have a fam-
ily party, and the Wil-
liam MayoNewhalls will
have one. of the largest
parties at their home in
Scott street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Ehrman- sailed yester-
day on the Wilhelmina
for Honolulu, where
they will,enjoy a visit
of several weeks. They
were attended . to the
dock by ;a large com-
pany of" friends who
wished them bpn voy-
age. • • . •

<yr \u25a0
-

Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Greenebaum have taken
the house at Spruce and
Jackson streets formerly
owned by Dr. and Mrs.
George H. Martin, and
willbe established there
this winte% Dr. and
Mrs. Martin will be at
the Fairmont.

Mrs. Charles • Baker
presided at one of the
Informal bridge parties

of yesterday given at
Fort Scott, and among

those who assembled for
the reunion were: Mrs.
Charles St. John Chub'b.
Mrs. George Grimes, Mrs.
Bennett and Miss Fanny
Troope.

\u25a0'"«', '*\u25a0;\u25a0•

The tea^ that 'Miss
Amalia Simpson 'gave. yesterday at her home,
in Pacific avenue was an
informal affair, and was
enjoyed by 10 or 12
of the younger girls.
Among those who en-
joyed the hospitality of,
the hostess ''were: Miss
Florence Cluff,Miss Jane
Hotaling, Miss Ruth
Rucker, Miss Lillian
Van Vorst and Mrs. Roy

. Somers.• •
*\u25a0

'
Mrs. Henry Schmied ell

entertained at one of
the informal luncheons
of yesterday given for
less than a dozen
friends, and the reunion
was held at the Fair-
mont. • '\u25a0•'•

Mrs. Frederick' Van
Devender Stott sent out

cards yesterday for a
luncheon to be given
Monday afternoon, De-
cember 19, for a score
or more of the younger.

•.set.--,- \u25a0
-•- ;:-\u25a0-

'
y?~:

Miss Margaret Roose-
velt, who has been a

• guest- at the home of
Mrs. Carter Pltkin Pom-
eroy since the wedding

of.Miss Christine Pom-
eroy and Scott .Brooke,

has been the incentive
for several of the recent

\u25a0 entertainments. Miss
Roosevelt will return to
her. home In New York
soon, but in the days re-
maining before her de-
partur.e there will be
many pleasant affairs.
One of the parties to
which the younger set Is
looking forward Is the
tea to be given Satur-
day for Miss Roosevelt,
when Mrs. James Otis
will preside as hoste ss,

assisted by Miss Cora
and Miss Fredericka
Otis. A score of the
younger girls have been
bidden to meet the vis-
itor. • * \u25a0-'*• '.X

Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Evans, accompanied by

Miss Kitty Oliver, have

returned to town • for
the holiday after a mo-
tor trip to Del. Monte
and the southern part of, the state. .

\u25a0 f-% AMILY*dinners are the order of the day. .Cynics call them, ordeals.
I Why, they ask; dispose a group of uninspired, relatives about atabie
|-

already heavy with turkey and plum pudding? ;Why not, if they must
I be dined, feed relatives':on lighter.things? .Why feed them at all?. They

have good homes and' excellent cooks.- and might- be .left, to pursue their
strange domestic ways undisturbed ifit were not for an absurd custom that
searches them out on Thanksgiving:. : >:, .

Which, distinctly/are the views of misanthropes, sweeping and unjust
to a number of people, who can't help being relatives, any more than they can
help having them. Cynics themselves are somebody's relatives.

There is no sense, however, in evading the truth'about them in a general
way. They dp belong to a race of. outlanders, some suburban, others intel-
lectual, and the attempt to mix them with metropolitan or frivolous cousins
at a dinner willoften generate gloom, but not always.. . >

'
When' Mrs. -Eleanor Martin dines her children and grandchildren it is

far from a tiresome occasion. Every year the Peter andWalter Martins, and
the Oscar Coopers, with Downey Harvey and. possibly, the Yon"Schroeder
girls and the Billy Burkes, gather at the Martin home in Broadway without
danger of dullness. ' .

At the Hopkins home there is usually another (interesting Thanksgiving
celebration. None of the guests is stupid nor of the sort whose heads are
topheavy, which is worse. One need only name- the Gus Taylors, Fred
McNears, WillTaylors and Miss Florence Hopkins.

v

But, still making no effort to evade the truth, Mrs. Martin:and the
Hopkins'are fortunate in" their families. Not every hostess of:the day is'
equally so. Arid most people have undergone Thanksgiving dinner^ that are
soul' trying travesties of their name.. .'"-

The luncheon that
Miss Florence, Hopkins
gave- yesterday in com-
pliment of Miss Lillian
Gosg was* enjoyed by \u25a0 a
dozen girls, r The re-
union was held at the
home of the hostess in
California street, and
was thoroughly infor-
mal. Among those who
were bidden \u25a0. to meet
Miss Goss were: V Miss
Marian iNewhall, Miss
Elizabeth Newhall, Miss
Martha Calhoun, ;Miss

Helene Irwin,Miss Julia
Langhorne,' Miss Mary
Keeney, Miss Jeanne
Gallois, Miss Alexandra
Hamilton, Miss Marian

• Zeile and Mrs. Baldwin
Wood. * •

.•'
•

Miss Helen Williams,

who Is .visiting here
from New Torkj has
been, one ,of the' feted
guests of the .week at
informal affairs. Yes-
terday Miss Williams
was the complimented
guest at the tea: given
by Miss Frances Stew-
art for several of the"
younger girls,;and one
of the early jparties of
the week was the lunch-
eon given for, the same
guest of honor -by Mrs.
Prentlss Cobb 'Hale.

Mrs. Lloyd le.R. Krebs
will \u25a0 entertain.- nearly

/;4half ;a hun<Jred- guests
. from town atTthe bridge

[ paiHy that she will give
tomorrow afternoon at
her home at Fort

Baker. \u0084

' .•
•\u25a0:'.\u25a0\u25a0 *-'

The friends of Mrs.
William P.,.Carlton, 7 the

wife of Lieutenant Carl-
ton, will:be \u25a0 pleased to
learn that she is. con-
valescent after t her \u25a0. re-
cent illness,' but willbe-
at the Presidio hospital
for several days longer.

\u25a0\u25a0
- * 7 \u25a0"• .'•'\u25a0\u25a0'

Mrs. 0., P. Downing
was hostess at an elab-
orate bridge party and
tea, yesterday ,at her
home in Filbert street,
and the service set
was largely represented
among the guesta.
Among those who en-
joyed the hour at cards

. were Mrs. John A. Lun-
deen, Mrs. Thomas Quin-
-cy Ashburn, Mrs." Louis
Chappeleai", Mrs. 'J. P.
O'Neil and Mrs. Freder-
ick Stopford.

Miss Ethel McAllis-
ter entertained at one
of the Informal bridge
parties of the week
given last evening for
less than a score of her
young frifends.

'

Virgil Garibaldi . was appointed jan-
itor and Mrs. K. Carter assistant Jan-
itor at the Garfield school.

Miss Eva F. Miller was elected a reg-
ular teacher in the department.

Harry Murrish »was an
emergency substitute and assigned to
the new evening school to be opened in
the Portola school December 1.

Mrs..M_ G. Martini was elected a vice
principal and assigned to the Hancock
school, vice William Leggett, trans-
ferred to the Franklin school.

Mary Alexander was elected a spe-
cial teacher ofcommercial subjects and
assigned to the commercial evening
school. $

The mayor was authorized to sell
certain shack buildings which were oc-
cupied in Castro street between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth by the McKinley
school.

IvyDouglass Ostrom. acting principal
of the Fremont grammar school, .was
granted the use of one of the high
school auditoriums In which to hold the
graduation exercises during the third
•week in December.

It Is Expected Twelve Hundred
Will Listen to Talk '.%

TEACHERS TO HEAR A
LECTURER ON NATURE

Superintendent Roncovierl announced
to the board of education, yesterday
that on next Monday .evening Prof. C.
D. Kellogg- -will deliver a lecture on
"Nature Study" to teachers only in
Christian Science hall. The superin-
tendent said that tlie lecturer.will have
an audience of about 1,200 teachers.

KATTVES WILL PLAY WHlST— Golden' Gate
parlor. No.} 29, of, the Native "Sons of, th*
Golden W>st op*ned \u25a0 a whist \u25a0 tournament in
its hall lit the \u25a0 close }of the last meeting,
which wan attended by a- large number of
members, \u25a0 with..-, Golden 1,Gate parlor _:of .the
Daupht»Tß as special ;£ue*ts. . . ' '

:

The presentation/ of turkeys tQ em-
ployes has been Van annual occurence
since Rolph became president of the
exchange. o;.^

A bird was provided 'for each of the
elevator operators/every one connected
with the engineer's and janitor's" de:
partment and for every member of the
clerical staff. Inall about 1,000 pounds
of turkey meat was distributed, the dis-
tribution being ;left to Jerry Daley,
manager of the marine

The 70.0r more employes of the Mer-
chants' exchange: were officially re-
minded of the fact that James Rolpb
Jr. was still president of the institu-
tion >%sterday. Ineach instance the re-
minder came in the form of a big fat
Thanksgiving turkey furnished at the
president's expense.

President Rolph Remembers All
of the Employes

TURKEYS DISTRIBUTED
AT MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE

7
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USE POSUM FIRST
For Any Skin Disorder

—
Mansion*

Results Are Qnlckly Seen •

Poslam appeared to Mr. George Per-
kins, Providence, R. 1., to b» high-
priced; "but." he writes, "Ithought to
myself there must be something good
about it or it would not be that price.

-
Its effect was marvelous. Ihad a dis-
ease all over my body; tn two weeks
Iwas a new man; not a blemish or a.
pimple on my body."

Poslam is now universally used for
all skin disorders, because it actually
bears out the claims made for it in ;
stopping itching: at once, healing quick-
ly and restoring tha skin to normal
condition. Use Poslam first In prefer-
ence to anything less dependable for
any form of eczema, acne, tetter, salt
rheum, piles, barbers' and all other
forms of itch, and, as well, for clear-
ing the skin of minor blemishes, such
as pimples, rashes, red noses. Inflamed
skin, etc. Poslam is sold in two sizes I
(trial 50 cents, regular jars $2> by all
'\u25a0druggists, particularly the Owl Drug
company. For free sample write to
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 "West
Twenty-flfth street, Xew York city.
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"Just Say"

HORLICK'S
It Means @

Original and Genuine
MALTED MILK

The Food-drink for111 Ages.
More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with*the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk,malted grain,powder for*".

K quick lunch prepared ina minute.
Take no substitute. Ask forHORLICK'S.
IW Others are imitations.

*^
M̂ATINEE TODAY

KATINEE SAT—^LAST TIME SUN. KIGHT.

BLANCHE WALSH
la Her Latest Success,

"THEOTHER WOMAN"
Beginning NEXT* MONDAY,

LILLIAN RUSSELL
In Her Unique Corned r,

M!N SEARCH OF A SINNER"
SEATS NOW OX SALE

MATIKEE THTTESDAV, DEC. 1 ONLY TIME

ELLEN TERRY
nivrftcra «n Shakespeare's Heroines With

ILLTreTRATIVEACTING
—

ELIZABETHAN COS-
TUMING

\u25a0SEAT SALE SATURDAY—Prices $2.50 to 60c
-j

I
IS? VALENCIA•**,";

PAVLOWAMOROKIN
And ISfPERIAr,RUSSIAN" BALLET

AXD ORCHESTRA
Fr<Mn the Metropolitan Opera House.

MATIXEE TODAY, Friday Xlght
and Saturday Matinee

"THE AXtABIAX XIGHTS," Etc.
Toni«rbt, Sat. Mgrht and Sun. Mat.
"GISELLE," and Ml>e«>ll*a6otis Workt.

DUX UllibC Diy Today, Telephone Market
IT:at Sherman, Clay &. Co.'s Tomorrow

PriP^*—^' *2. $1.50. SI. Cen'l Aflm. SI.

TETRAZZIINI
Tues^.v and Thnrtday Evening*, D«c. 6-8.

Saturday Matinee. Doc. 10.
Prices— s3. $2. $1.50. Admission $1. Mall!

Orders NOW to W. L. G'reecbanra.

I S. UOVERICH. MANASE»
ELIISST. NEAS FILLMOaE—CIats A Tlieater

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY
Prices

—
25c. 50c and Tsc.

Rep. Mat. Saturday
—

Ijast Time Saturday Night.

BILLY "Single" CLIFFORD
In the Newest Musical Fantasy.

"The GIRL, the MAN and the GAME"
Nlsrfct Prices— 2'e"to $1. Sat. and Sun. Mat.

Prices
—

25c to 75c.

SEAT SAI,B NOTC ON.
Commencing Sunday Matinee, Not. 27

MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH

C KD&ICVTHEATER
bAKKIUVBt-ass

S. LOVEEICH. Manager.

SPECIAL MATIXEE TODAY
\u25a0 SECOKD AKD LAST BIG 'WTEK.

MAXDILL
It the clever Pixley-Luiers Mnslcal Comedy,

'*The GIRL and
the BARON"

Nijrht and Sen. Mat. Prices— 2sc to $1.
Ssturdsy Mat. "Pop." prices— 2sc and 50c.
. Ccmmencinr Monday ICirkt,Nor. 28—MAX
DILL in "DEE AM CITY."

--lIP 9 J« 7| McAllister St.

l£f N&rSTTwI&£ &MNeaf Market.

MATIS«*ETC TODAY
ALXTHIS AXDKEXT "WTEEK .

IW^L w^**JmB^aflBBjEJ *^%fltfßi
In the Sensational Song Comedy Success,

A Matinee Idol
(Mnsic by SILVIO HEIN)

With LOUISE DRESSER
AKD THAT DANDY CHORUS

Seats from $2 to f>^c. at tee Theater and
Emporium. Eext—'THE KISSING GIRL."

At r A7AHsotter?ndStciner
ALLAZ.AKp"0"^*11400
aiLUlltil.tl Home Pbone 54242

BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers
MATIKEE TODAY

LAST FOITR KIGHTS OF
Cl.r3e Fltcn.'B Finest Comedy.

GlIN? 1
"
It» First Presentation In Stock.

PEICES— Night. 25c to $1. Ifatinee. 25c to 50c.
MATINEE SATTKDAY AND SUNDAY.

Seat* for Sale at Box Offlce and Emporinm.

NEXT WEEK
—

Dramatic Sensation of tbe Dajr,

$"THE DOLLAR MARK"S
Irran 10 confecntlre weeks In Ix>* Anjreles.

Safe*t and Mr*t Mepnificent Tlieater in America
KATHfEE TODAYAKD EVERY DAY

EVERY EVEKIKG AT 8:15
—IXTERXATIOVAL VAUDEVILLE!

—
THE SIX MUSICAL CUTTYS (Brothers and

F'fter*): JAMES CALLAHAN and JENNY ST.
GEORGE, in Their Eeautifnl Irish Character
Stcdr. "The Old Neighborhood": D. J. AN-
DEEE'S STTTDIES IN PORCELAIN: THE TEM-
PLE QUARTET: GRANT «n<l HOAG; JEWELL'S
MANIKINS: THE GREAT ASAHI. Assisted by
tbe Asahl Quintet: NEW ORPHEUM MOTION
PICTURES. Last Week. Tremendona Hit.
GEORGE BEBAN and His Associate Players in
"The Siirn of the Ro*e."

Ere'ng Prices. 10c. 25c. BOc. 75c: box seats, SI.
Mat. Prte*»t< 'except Snndaye and Holidays). 10c,
25c. 50c. PHONES: DOUGLAS TO. HOME C1570.

LUR.LINE
BUSH AXD LARKIXSTS.,

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Snlmmluj: and Tub Bath*

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
erenr day and evening, including Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators' frallery free.

Natatorlom reserved Tnesday and Friday
morclng from 9 o'clock to soon for women
only.

"Filtered O«*an "Water Plnnse"
COMTORTABLY HEATED

Kct Air Hair Dryeri for Women Bathers.
Tbe popular resort for a winter'* day or

erening. Temperature oX building adjusted
to suit weather.
BRAKCH TUB BATHS. 2161 GEARY ST.

XEAB. DEVISADERO

o£fsx RACING
/ttrfov NEW CALIFORNIA

t:'i
" JOCKEY CIUB

vOtK'^Xs WssA_ Race Track
k^i ¥ RACING EVERY

&&' V WEEK DAY,

Xi>» V „EAIH OR SHIKE
6ES KACES EACH DAY

Flret Race at 1:40 p. m.
AdmUsion— Men, $2; Ladies, JL

v For special train* stopping at the track, tak*
f.P. Ferry, foot of Market at.; leave at 13 m.,
tuereajter erery 20 minutes nntH 1:40 p. m.? No
amofcing in tbe last two cars, which are reserved
Jar ladles and tbelr escorts.

THOMAS n. WILLIAMS,rresidest. •
fEBCX W. TBEAT. Sccretaxr..

-

Have Arrived!
•

; Now on Exhibition at , %

Oakland Automobile Show
Don!t Fail to See the Great

Ofldsmobile "Limited99

Six cylinders 5x6,.138 inch wheel base, .42 inch wheels
and fore \door seven passenger body. N

OBdsmobile "Autocrat"
\u0084. Four cylinders 5x6, 124 inch wheel base, 38 inch wheels i

and fore door seven passenger body.
Thirteenth- year of continued, success. '^4^*^^!^

•/..\u25a0Thirteen* years of perfect record, unequaled for reliabil-
*

ity and endurance.
'

\ ,_ :

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO.
;•\u25a0;./ 523-533 Golden Gate Aye.

CONCERTS, LECTURES, ETC.

A THE BIG AUTO ?

TRUCK
W<sZlJ IDORA PARK

'.asdlSKiiiSsffc^ THIS AFTERNOON
\u25a0 See the higsrest

gg^V-'-^'-'' '\u25a0 'JBk A"*".Shoiv ercr^taeld
vm92*iai*6ns2i"3&?*zL Aflmlwwlnii \u0084.,'...5 0c I

J^^k© &j// Prevent skidding, insuring car and passengers
JB§n&® Of // against accidents and possible serious injury.

Wo^^^^^^^i^Tough, Flexible, Non-^N
H*fMLfeJ Leather Tread_^

|BPO^ FirmlyImbedded Hardened
iSI^0 3 I 5^tee^ Anti-Skid Rivets^/

\u25a0^v'WBSSV . \V 308-314, VAN NESS AVENUE


